Abstract-Free online tools such as search, email and mapping come with a hidden cost. Web users obtain such services by making micropayments of personal and organizational information to the web service providers. Web companies use this information to create customized advertising and tailored user experiences. Individually, each transaction appears innocuous, but when aggregated, the result is often highly sensitive. The impact of AOL's inadvertent disclosure of 20 million nominally anonymized search queries underscores the pressing need for increasing web privacy and raising user awareness of the problem. Rather than advocate extreme legal and policy measures to address the dilemma, this paper proposes an equitable selfmonitoring solution. Self-monitoring allows individual users and large enterprises to regulate their web-based interactions intelligently and still allow online companies to innovate and flourish. The primary contributions of our work include exploration of visualization techniques that support self-monitoring based on a user requirements survey, a human-centric evaluation, and a Firefox extension based on one of the visual monitoring solutions developed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Users of the World Wide Web have made billions of web requests since its inception. Use of electronic commerce grew, as did the use of targeted advertising coupled with free web services. Afterwards, advertising became personalized and more effective by using the information that users provided. The number of free web services has grown but most web users are unaware of the information they disclose. Previously, we found that 81% of college undergraduates had conducted searches for information they would not want disclosed to their current or future employer [1] .
The World Wide Web has brought about profound change in how we seek, acquire and communicate information. With a global user base approaching one billion [2] , web users are aggressive consumers of free online services provided by companies such as AOL, Google, Microsoft and Yahoo, among others [3] . While exact usage statistics are rarely disclosed by these companies, industry analysts estimate that Googles web search queries alone exceed 100 million per day. Other free tools, such as web-based communication are similarly popular. Yahoos email service and MSNs Messenger have an estimated 260 million and 240 million users, respectively [4] .
These companies use data collection and mining in order to provide effective targeted advertising and customized user experiences. Due to the sensitivity of corporate data retention and data mining programs, online companies are reluctant to publicly discuss specifics. In one of the rare instances where the subject has been addressed, Yahoos Chief Data Officer, Usama Fayad, stated that Yahoo collects 10 terabytes of user data per day, not including content, email or images. He further stated that Yahoos first and largest data mining challenge is the ability to capture all of this data reliably, process it, reduce it, and use it to feed the many, many reports and applications. [5] While the exact extent of data retention by online companies is not publicly known, anecdotal evidence suggests that every user interaction is scrupulously logged and stored indefinitely. However, some limited progress has been made. In March 2007, Google announced it would remove IP address information from older query logs after 18-24 months [6] . While promising, we do not believe this negates the need for informed self-monitoring; accidents can and do occur. According to the Privacy Clearinghouse, at least 104,137,499 records containing sensitive personal information have been involved in security breaches [7] . Furthermore, the information these stockpiles contain offers unprecedented power that will be coveted by many who will seek to acquire access by legal and illegal means.
In August 2006, AOL brought media attention to web information disclosure by releasing a search query dataset containing over 20 million searches by 657,426 AOL users. Many queries included sensitive information such as medical conditions, addresses, business dealings and social security numbers. Despite the backdrop of ubiquitous data retention and the AOL disclosure, we do not believe the world would be a better place without the tools provided by these companies. We believe that users must make an informed decision when choosing to use these tools. To this end we have developed a number of visualization techniques that will allow individual users and larger organizations to self-monitor their activity. This approach will empower end users, and the companies they work for, to make better-informed decisions regarding their online activities and, we anticipate, create an environment where online companies can continue to innovate and flourish.
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design and evaluation of four self-monitoring visualization techniques based on the results of a user requirements survey, a visualization centric analysis of the AOL dataset and an initial Firefox extension based on one of the visualization techniques designed. The visualizations we present take into account scaling and usage statistics from the AOL dataset as well as user requirements for the design. Our evaluation shows that the visualizations increase user awareness with minimal negative impact on their relationships with online companies. We are exploring self-monitoring in situations where there is an implicit assumption of a private interaction between the user and an online company. We focus on search queries, as it is a ubiquitous application with millions of users generating approximately 5.7 billion search queries per month [8] , but believe our work extends well to other similar applications, such as email, mapping and news.
This paper expands on topics discussed in our previous work [9] and discusses a Firefox extension we developed based on one of the designed visual mockups and the resulting feedback in that work. Section 2 of this paper places our research in the body of related work. Section 3 is an analysis of candidate information sources. Section 4 analyzes the AOL dataset for key visualization parameters. Section 5 presents our visualization design. Sections 6 and 7 contain our evaluation results and analysis. Section 8 discusses the Firefox extension developed to keep track of searches and to visualize them as file tree view. Section 9 outlines our conclusions and directions for future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Self-monitoring of web-based information disclosure is largely an unexplored area. SearchClock is the only search query specific visualization tool we have found [10] . It is an interesting initial prototype that focuses on the entire 657,000 user AOL dataset, not on individual or business scale requirements.
The most readily available tool capable of self-monitoring is the history function included in modern browsers but the history function shows previously visited websites not the information users disclose.
Relevant Firefox extensions include Page Addict and Packet Garden. Page Addict shows the user how much time he or she has spent on different websites; reports are available in text list and simple chart formats [11] . Packet Garden plots Internet activity on a globe [12] . It uses a garden metaphor to grow plants based on online activity. While aesthetically pleasing, Packet Garden is not designed for efficient self-monitoring.
In addition to browser extensions, researchers have developed several related techniques for analyzing online activity based on network monitoring. Etherpeg [13] and Driftnet [14] monitor wireless hot spots and display collages of images they captured off the network. Most recently Maynor and Graham developed the Ferret tool that also captures activity from wireless hotspots, but uses a far more comprehensive approach [15] . Ferret understands 25 protocols and collects a wide variety of online activity including network addresses, email, passwords and search queries. Currently Ferret provides limited text-based reports and a simple tree visualization.
Websense [16] , a commercial tool, is designed to monitor web activity but focuses on preventing access to websites with undesired content.
There are text-based visualization techniques related to our work but do not directly address query visualizations. They do provide useful insight into text visualization. PaperLens helped show the interplay between research topics, researchers and research sources [17] . Lins Visualization for the Document Space provides useful insight into how to visualize and create category groupings [18] . Themeriver is useful to consider because of its approach to visualizing themes over time [19] .
Our approach is unique because we focus on efficient and effective visual self-monitoring of web activity.
III. DATA SOURCE ANALYSIS
To design, and later drive, our self-monitoring system, we considered two primary sources: data collected by applications at the host and data collected by network monitoring devices. In addition we also considered the efficacy of using the AOL dataset.
A. Host-based Data Collection
Host-based data collection depends on instrumenting individual workstations to capture data disclosed via webbased interactions. We envision two likely approaches in this category: the browser extension and the browser form field cache. The advantage of the host-based approach is that it empowers individual users to self-monitor their activity without encountering the privacy concerns one might face when collecting and aggregating multiple web-interaction data flows at the multiple user network level.
The first approach, browser extensions, is a powerful one. Extensions are closely integrated into the browser and have full access to the interaction data, including URLs visited, form data entered and time stamps. We believe it is a natural next step to create plug-ins that allow users to monitor their activities. The Firefox browser, in particular, has a vibrant plug-in development community and bears great promise for future work [20] . Additionally, if a given browser based technique proved popular, the code could be moved from an optional plug-in and integrated directly into the browsers code base.
The browser form field cache is a second potential source of data for visualization. This cache is used by browsers to auto complete form field entries such as search terms and addresses with previously typed information. As part of our work, we investigated the Firefox form field caching mechanism and found significant weaknesses. Firefox stores all form field entries in a single file, using the Mork file format [21] . We developed a tool to extract form field entries from this file, however, the file only includes raw field entries and not time stamps or associated websites [22] . As a result, all web activity is lumped into one large cluster of all form field data from all destination websites. This browser cache contains a great deal of sensitive information that users disclose through web interactions [23] , but due to its lack of precision we believe it is only of limited value for our self-monitoring task. We leave investigation of other browser caching mechanisms, such as those found in Microsofts Internet Explorer, for future work.
B. Network-based Data Collection
Network based approaches to gathering web interaction data do so by capturing network traffic. By inspecting network traffic destined for desired websites, individuals, but more likely organizations, can easily gather interaction data for a large number of machines. For example, an organization which desires to self-monitor its employees disclosures, could capture network packets at a centralized point, such as a corporate firewall, using an application capable of network sniffing. The contents of the network packets could be inspected for HTML form data as well as HTTP GET and POST data to identify desired content. By combining this data with packet IP addressing information as well as Domain Name System (DNS) data, the organization could acquire disclosures from its own internal machines sent to desired external web service companies.
An important variant of the network sniffing approach is to use a proxy server through which all organizational web traffic flows. A properly configured proxy server, such as Squid [24] , could then generate web interaction datasets on behalf of the organization. One issue for both the network sniffing and proxy server approaches to dataset generation is encryption. If the users browser and the destination web server uses SSL then the contents of the interaction will not be accessible, unless the organization places appropriate certificates on its individual workstations or has access to encryption keys. In todays environment, most interactions with web services, particularly search, are not encrypted. For example, Google redirects HTTPS requests (https://www.google.com/) to its primary, unencrypted, page at http://www.google.com/. 
C. AOL Dataset
In many respects the AOL Dataset is a cornucopia of web search data. It consists of 21,011,340 search queries of which 10,154,742 are unique. Each record consists of a randomized anonymous user id, a time stamp, the query as well as the rank and URL of the search result clicked (if any). Released on 4 August 2006, the dataset contains unfiltered search queries for 657,426 people over a 93 day period ending in 31 May 2006. While the complete dataset is 2.2GB, the set was distributed in ten equal size files of 222MB each. It is important to note that while the dataset contains a very large number of users, anecdotal evidence suggests they may represent less experienced users. Similarly, AOL search, although ultimately provided by Google, is listed as the 4th most popular search service by Nielsen-Netratings. While the AOL dataset is a unique source of data, because it was collected by a search company and inadvertently released to the general public, we use it due to its high quality and relevance. We believe that it meets our intent of determining the correct visualization parameters, such as query length and frequency, so as to intelligently design search visualizations.
The AOL dataset contains extremely valuable data, but also contains highly sensitive, sometimes personally identifying, information. Each researcher must consider the ethics of using the dataset and to what extent. The information is now publicly available on many sites across the Internet [25] . We hand picked users that could not be readily identified based on their queries. We will discuss more specific details in the next section.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS

A. Scaling Analysis
In order to create realistically scaled visualizations, we analyzed the AOL dataset to determine several key characteristics of the search queries and user interaction timing. In particular we determined the average number of queries per day per user (0.34), the average number of unique queries per day per user (0.17) and the average number of characters in a query (17.5) . Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of query lengths of 3.5 million queries from the AOL dataset. Note that the majority of queries were relatively short, but there is a tail of longer queries.
B. Selecting Representative Users
Ideally we would like to design visualizations that support the widest possible range of user types, but for this work we hand selected sample users who exhibited significant variations in search volume and frequency. In addition, as we searched for these users, we manually examined each of their queries and did not select users with personally identifying or offensive content. We believe our omission of individuals with these forms of sensitive content did not impact our design goals, which depended upon volume of queries and frequency of search, not on sensitivity of the search. Based on our selection criteria we chose the following users: User 574625 (sporadic use), User 671641 (heavy and frequent use) and User 3059644 (very light use).
Based on the entire 93-day period, for each user we calculated the total number of queries, total number of unique queries, average query length (in characters) and average number of queries per day. Table I summarizes the results.
We also determined the distribution of searches over time as we believed that this distribution is a key factor when constructing visualizations. While not included in the original dataset, we were also interested in a general categorization of the queries to provide additional semantic information to test potential visualizations. To provide this functionality, we chose to categorize a portion of the dataset by extracting the list of unique queries for each of our representative users and manually adding a textual category field and numeric count field for each entry on the list. We began with the list of categories, provided by Pass, Chowdhury and Torgeson [26] , modifying it slightly. We understand that manual categorization is unreasonable for the entire dataset, but believe that some degree of automated categorization will be possible by applying techniques from the data mining community. We leave this exploration for future work.
V. VISUALIZATION DESIGN
Our design strategy was to first create mockups of the visualizations and then to perform an evaluation of those mockups. Section 9 discusses the next step we took in creating a functional prototype.
Priority was placed on the mockups so that we could obtain evaluations at the start of the design, rather than design and build the tool(s) without any initial user feedback. Mockups provide more flexibility, and allow us to work out potential problems we would not have realized. Static mockup images were created based on the AOL dataset, which is real-life, but not real-time data.
For our mockups, we used queries and timestamps from the dataset as well as the manually added categorical information we discussed in section IV.B. Some information parameters included in the dataset that we did not use show promise for future analysis. These included the destination the user went to after submitting the query and the rank of the search result they clicked on. In addition, query reformulations should also be considered. A reformulation is when a user submits a query and tries to reformulate the query to correct or refine what they are searching for. This could be due to a misspelling of the query or to narrow down a large search result. In addition, the user may or may not have clicked on a result after any of these query submissions. The AOL paper [26] , mentioned that 28% of queries were reformulations and that an average query is formulated 2.6 times.
A maximum resolution of 1024 by 768 was used in the mock-ups as this is a common monitor resolution. The amount of queries that can be seen in one screen is limited by this size, and is most significant with the high query user (#671641). Also the histogram view (Section V.B.1) shows a limited number of days due to the horizontal resolution.
A. User Task Analysis
The primary task we are addressing is that of individual user self-monitoring of web-based information disclosures. To help assess user specific requirements for our visualization mock-ups we conducted a focus group session with 18 undergraduate college students. We deliberately solicited participants from non-technical majors because we believe they are more representative of our projected user base. To help put our work in context, we began the sensing session with a short discussion of the AOL dataset disclosure and our desire to provide the means for users to monitor their webbased information disclosure. After this initial discussion we asked session participants to suggest tasks that our system might facilitate. Suggested tasks include:
1) providing a time-sequence listing of disclosures, preferably including date and time 2) categorizing and grouping information disclosed by content and destination site 3) monitoring most frequently used search terms 4) listing most frequently visited sites 5) helping monitor cookies, including the number sent per site and the expiration date 6) listing the time spent at different websites 7) listing their activities at each site 8) mentioning whether login was required for each site 9) providing a way to highlight disclosure of sensitive information 10) determining if they had shopped on a given site Based on this session and our own assessment we chose to address the first three (italicized) tasks. In order to further scope the problem we focused on web search activities, but suggest future work across all forms of disclosure, such as online mapping, instant messaging and finance.
To facilitate informed self-monitoring we plan to explore showing users their web search activity over time. In particular we wish to provide users with the ability to rapidly scan their queries over varying times scales in a way that allows them to self-assess the sensitivity of their aggregated disclosures. While, aggregating many user flows into a single enterpriselevel visualization is very relevant future work, here we focus on only the single user problem.
The first task is addressed by our histogram and Seesoft [27] based views. The second task is addressed by visualizing query use via categories which is shown with a bubble chart and a file explorer-like hierarchical view. Most frequently used queries are visualized by a bubble chart for the third task.
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B. Initial Prototypes
For mockups we used representative AOL search terms, quantities and search timings to provide the data, perl for scripting as well as Omnigraffle for creating the images themselves. The only exception is the bubble chart used with IBMs ManyEyes service [28] . Four visualization types are used to visualize search queries and search query categories: histogram, bubble chart, Seesoft visualization, and file tree display. 
1) Search Historgram Over Time :
Our first mockup was a histogram of search queries with time across the horizontal axis. It used queries extracted from the AOL dataset organized into 24-hour increments ( Figure 2 ).
All mockups (except the query frequency variant of the bubble chart) show queries only the first time they are used. In the evaluation section, we will discuss whether this hides important data from the user.
For time scale, an increment of 24 hours is used for the Seesoft and histogram views. Category based views (bubble chart, hierarchical) used the entire 93 days. The time based views, Seesoft and histogram, were more sensitive to these scaling decisions than the category based views.
To cope with long queries we truncated queries at 25 characters and used a dash to indicate the truncation. Because the average query length from the AOL dataset was 17.5 characters we believe this was a reasonable design trade off. This length proved quite suitable for the width of the histogram and Seesoft bars. Also, 25 characters covers a large majority of the queries without many being truncated (see Figure 11) . Standard font sizes are used and only active days are shown to conserve horizontal space. For a size of 1024 by 768 and 25 characters maximum for queries, up to 8 days can be seen in one screen. 480 maximum queries can be viewed, assuming the queries are spread 60 queries/day for 8 days.
2) Bubble Chart: We chose a bubble chart because it is good for presenting a non-time based representation of the data, particularly when values differ by several orders of magnitude or with datasets with tens to hundreds of values.
We created two bubble charts, using the ManyEyes service provided by IBM, for each user: one for query categories, Figure 3 , and one for top queries. The first mapped the total count of queries belonging to each category to determine the size of the bubble. The second mapped the number of occurrences of each query to the size of the bubble.
As we created the bubble charts we made several important design decisions. We set the maximum number of bubbles to be 50 because more bubbles would have been difficult to read or interpret. Our initial assessment of the bubble chart is that it quickly becomes congested and is of marginal use. We will discuss user feedback in the next section. While color is an important characteristic for future work, we did not utilize it at this time.
3) File Tree Display: This visualization, Figure 4 , is similar to the browser history function but is optimized for information disclosure monitoring. We created this categorical view from our sample users data. This view would also be suitable for search terms, phrases, destination websites and time. We manually grouped terms into categories using those mentioned in Passs AOL paper. Unfortunately, the paper did not mention how they categorized queries so we defined category meanings ourselves, modifying the list slightly. In this view, the queries were not truncated as query length was not affected by horizontal space as the other time-based visualizations. Here we are not limited horizontally, but vertically where a maximum of 15 queries can be seen at once. A user would scroll through queries, opening and closing folders as part of the interaction. days from 3/1/06-5/31/06. This design is based on [28] which visualized program code. It can show a greater amount of queries and days compared to the histogram view. An empty box is shown to represent a non-active day. A maximum of 5 columns and about 368 queries fit into one screen. However, the number of viewable days depends on the distribution of the queries.
4) Seesoft Visualization: A Seesoft based mockup is shown in Figure refseesoft, which depicts 69 queries with 28 active
VI. EVALUATION
The visualizations were evaluated to determine its strengths and weaknesses by 52 undergraduate students.
A. User Study
These were the questions asked for the user study: Questions on the usefulness of the mock-ups:
• What visualization is best for allowing self-monitoring of your online search activities? • Was the visualization easy to understand? • How effectively could you self-monitor your activity? Questions related to how much search queries reveal: 
VII. ANALYSIS
The surveys included sets of questions shown with mock-up images. Therefore, there was no testing of interaction functions, except for the bubble charts generated at the ManyEyes website. For the file tree visualization, which is like Windows Explorer, users were familiar with the concept.
The majority thought the visualizations were easy to understand (70%) and the text and time scale decisions were reasonable (75%). Many said the Seesoft view made better use of space than the histogram view while maintaining context better by including a space for non-active days (73%) . About half (47%) wanted the ability to get information such as the time the query was made and what the resulting action was after the query submission. The majority liked the file tree view (74%) vs. the bubble chart because it was user-friendly, well organized and broke down the information in a useful way. Those that preferred the bubble chart did because it was aesthetically pleasing and provided a clear way of seeing category activity but some of those that did not prefer the bubble chart thought it wasted space. Seeing overall categories with the option of viewing the detailed query list was seen as useful. The overall favorite was the tree view (55%), then bubble charts (31%), and the Seesoft view last (14%). Since the top visualization design only received 55% of the votes, this could be taken to indicate that potential solutions should include several display formats. Most thought that not showing duplicative queries loses some meaning (63%). One idea to counter this is to show the query and a number next to it to represent how many times that query was used. Truncating queries was not seen as a problem by anyone.
The majority thought it was useful to monitor their own query activity (86%) to see what information was being revealed, and additionally, for personal information management purposes, like the ability to go back to queries they already made and access those results again. Looking at these mockups, the users were able to give accurate assessments and opinions on the AOL user despite their initial unfamiliarity. Some additional suggestions were made including: allowing visualization of queries by different parameters, such as frequency, time and date in the same view as well as letting the user know how much time was spent at a particular site.
Our results show that we were successful in meeting the requirements of providing a time-based view of disclosed queries, categorizing queries, and monitoring more frequently used search terms as well as raising user awareness overall. VIII. FIREFOX EXTENSION As a result of the feedback obtained from the mock-ups, we have developed a Firefox extension ( Figure 6 )6 based on the file tree view to visualize search terms for the individual user. The first levels are the top four search engines (Google, Yahoo, Msn, and AOL) and the most frequent search terms (duplicate search terms are counted and shown in descending order of frequency). The second level groups the terms by the day, the week and the month that the terms were searched. This addresses visualizing queries grouped by when they occurred and queries most frequently used.
We had 10 users use the extension and give feedback by answering the following questions:
• How do you feel about search terms being collected on your computer?
• How do you feel about tools like "Web History" from Google, which keeps track of your search history, along with what web sites you have visited?
• Which of these do you feel more sensitive about, this extension or the online Web history?
• How else would you want to interact with this tool?
• How effectively could you self-monitor your search activity? What percentage of your queries would you consider sensitive?
• What number of queries do you think this could handle before it becomes too crowded or unusable?
• Would you find any of these functions useful and why? 1) Clearing the entire history of search terms 2) Clear X days of history 3) Right clicking and deleting individual terms. All were comfortable with search term collection on their computer, and thought it was useful for keeping track of past searches. One did not because he normally prefers history and cache data deleted regularly. Two thirds were uncomfortable with online web history due to personal privacy and possible data disclosure; half of them still thought the function was useful. Of those who were comfortable with web history, most still worry about privacy and being profiled. Two people felt the same about the web history and Firefox extension stating that sensitive key terms could be exposed with both. Two said information is disclosed through other means such as credit card use and online purchases, so query collection was not unique. The rest thought the web history was more sensitive because it is online, and a sense of control was lost. One third thought 50% of their terms were sensitive, one thought all their terms were as complete privacy was desired, and the rest thought none or 5-10% were sensitive.
Everyone felt the extension effectively monitored their search terms and would find it useful as is or with extra features, though one third think its not necessary for home use. Two thirds wanted to keep track of the clicked link after a search term was entered. One third were unsure how many queries would inundate the extension, but most thought it could handle hundreds or more. The nested feature helps to focus on a day even if the total terms are high.
Two thirds wanted to clear the entire search history; the main reason stated was for using a shared computer even within family, e.g., you were shopping online for a surprise gift. Half thought clearing X days would be useful, while the rest thought it made no difference. One thought clearing terms individually was not useful since they want to clear everything and one thought this would be too tedious to use. The rest thought it would be useful, especially for clearing key sensitive terms.
IX. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented and expanded on visualization techniques that allow users to self-monitor their information disclosure and laid the groundwork for other visualization and interface designers. Self-monitoring is a powerful tool that raises awareness to the threat and empowers both individuals and enterprises to regulate the amount of information they disclose, minimally impacting web usage.
We have found that self-monitoring is technologically feasible and that users were receptive to our approach in both the mockups and initial Firefox extension. In the future, we see potential for widespread deployment of self-monitoring technologies for both individual browsers and stand-alone enterprise level appliances. We have focused on self-monitoring at the user level, but a logical next step is to extend our research to include self-monitoring of enterprise scale datasets. In addition, while we have focused our current work on search queries, we believe that future tools should incorporate and effectively display data from all potential types of web-based information disclosure including, but not limited to, mapping, patent research, email and online commerce (such as Ebay and Amazon). For a comprehensive list see http://www.google. com/intl/en/options/. Our visualizations provided satisfactory results, well beyond the current browser history function. Our Firefox extension is a first step in self-monitoring using individual browsers.
